BOSSER TEAM TO STAGE FUND-RAISING PROGRAM

To compensate for last week's losses, the Bossers are scheduled to perform on the campus. The Bosseur committee has been trying to make preparations for the event this week. The Bosseur will be held on the Adelephi's Stage at 3:00. Already over a dozen tickets have been sold, and the estimates of the committee hold that the event will draw many hundreds of dollars.

The entire committee met to discuss the plans for the event. The Bosseur committee will bring in the Adelephi's Stage at 3:00. Already over a dozen tickets have been sold, and the estimates of the committee hold that the event will draw many hundreds of dollars.

DEAN PEPPER TO SPEAK THURSDAY

Initiating a series of four lectures on professional subjects, the Arts and Science Hall is to be visited by Dean William Draper Lewis. The titles of the lectures are being released to the public. The lectures will be held on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday afternoon.

The first lecture is to be held on Tuesday afternoon, and the second on Thursday afternoon. The third lecture will be held on Saturday afternoon. The fourth lecture will be held on Monday afternoon.

CORNELL STRONG IN ALL RELAYS

Taking relay events into account, it is quite obvious that this season is quite strong in the field of athletics. There have been many relay events held in recent weeks.

In the last relay event held, the Cornell University team came out on top. The team consisted of four members, and they set a new record for the event. The team included John Pepper, a former Provost of the University in the Class of 1897.

The next relay event will be held on Saturday afternoon. It is expected to be a close race between Cornell and the University of Pennsylvania.
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Do You Want a Car?

1918 State Buick 2-pass.
1920 Rambler 2-pass.
1919 Chandler Deuchler 2-pass.
1919 Franklin Touring 2-pass.

We will be glad to demonstrate at your convenience.

HARRIS, L. ROY & CLARK,

Automobile Dealers

Frank R. Harris Philip H. LaBoyth Reuben B. Clark

U. P. '08

LOCUST 1201

2035 MARKET ST.

The Sign of the Pull-Point Light

Economic Life - False Economy

"Shopping Around" for low priced merchandise is not economy. Today under existing marketing and merchandising conditions, good merchandise is comparatively high. But if it is good it is worth the Price.

"Gommy" Sells Good Merchandise at the Lowest Price Consistent with Good Merchandising

3647-49-51 Woodland Ave.

Time Flies - Why Not You?

You have speeded over the dusty road in your fleet sorster. Seated in the seat of rest and comfort, you have plowed over the plowed waters of commerce, and have now an opportunity to gain still greater accomplishments. Now it is not without number in the throng, the wemen, the efficiency aerial trials.

Join Our Flying School

Curtiss Eastern Airplane Corporation

130 South Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sales, Passenger Flights & Aerial Activities

An out-and-out challenge!

Compare Camels with any cigarette at any price!

Camels bring to you every joy you ever looked for in a cigarette. They are no tax to your taste, so delightful in their mellow mildness and favor, and so refreshing.

Cameras quality is so unusual as Camel expert blend from Turkish and Chinese tobacco. You will prefer Camel brands to either kind of tobacco smoked straight.

Camels never tire your taste and they have no unpleasant aftertaste from unpleasant cigarette odor!

Compare Camels with any cigarette at any price!

MacDonald & Campbell

The Correct Straw Hats

$3.50 to $6

The Original

Drink it at the fountain

Keep a jar in your room

(Avoid Imitations)

Clothes of Cleverness and Charm

George J. Thomson

TAILOR TO MEN

WHO KNOW

3615 Woodland Avenue

Philadelphia
**Have you Been there**

**The Most Exclusive in Town**

**THE CASTLE STUDIO**

219 S. BROAD STREET

In the heart of Social and Financial Center

Come and help us pick the best Student Dancer in Philadelphia

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon

---

**Everything Musical**

Fall line of String Instruments - Banjos, Mandolins, Banjo Mandolins, Tenor Banjos, etc.

10% discount to College Men

Something New! Portophone, special with 10 records free. Carry it anywhere you go. Price $42.50

**VICTORY MUSIC STORES** 1055 CHESTNUT ST.

---

**STUDIOS DANFLANT**

1830 Market St.

3324 Germantown Ave.

Dancing Every Evening at 1830 Market St.

Saturday Evenings, Dancing for Couples Only, 1310 Market St.

Dancing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings at the Germantown Studio

Saturday Afternoons, 1830 Market St.

3:00 P. M.

Phone Service 4333

Germantown 3951

---

**A New English Brogue**

**THE CASTLE STUDIO**

219 S. Broad St.

Philadelphia

---

**Buy your KEEBLER Straw before the RUSH!**

**Your Straw Hat at MEUNCH'S**

Get Here First

Panamas, Leghorns, Bangkoks and
custom tailoring. They cost more.

1537 Filbert St.

Expert Remodeling

---

**Society Brand Clothes**

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN

WHO STAY YOUNG

---

**All-wool patterns are a feature of Society Brand Clothes. But the style, fit and finish in converting these fabrics have raised Society Brand to its dominant position. The most important factor is hand-tailingor. Unless carefully hand-stitched at certain points, garments will not hold their shape.**

---

**Van Horn & Son**

CUSTOM TAILORS

1118 Chestnut St.

---

**The Biggest Little Drug Store**

Winter's

138 S. 36th Street

Philadelphia

---

**Are they in it? Yes, they are!**

Have you smoked Spurs? If you have, you're smoking 'em now. If you haven't, you've missed a mighty big smoking treat.

Ask any Spur smoker. Maybe he'll say "They're top-notch!" Maybe he'll say "Tip-top!" Maybe he'll say "They're right!" Well, anyway—

What he means is this:

Spur has what every smoker is looking for. A blend of bully American tobaccos, spiced with more than a dash of the Oriental. A blend that brings out that good old tobacco taste so's you can taste it.

That's what put Spur at the top—and there was room for it.

---

**Three always come at the top—and Spur is the top-notch cigarette**

---

**THE RANKIN CO**

COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS

Frat. Pins and Class Plays

Cups and Medals

1115 CHESTNUT ST.

ONE DOOR ABOVE KEITH'S